[Differences in expression and functional organization of the rat tyrosine aminotransferase gene in two lines of Morris hepatoma, 8994 and 7777].
Expression and structural organization of tyrosine aminotransferase (TAT) gene in Morris hepatoma cell line 7777 with active and glucocorticoid-inducible TAT gene and in hepatoma 8994, where TAT gene does not function were analysed. No differences in the number of receptor macromolecules, translocation and nuclear binding of hormone-receptor complexes in hormone sensitive (7777) and resistant (8994) cell lines were demonstrated. Dexamethasone increases TAT gene transcription in 7777 cell line but not 8994. Restriction analysis of TAT gene does not reveal any differences either in structural or in regulatory regions. Gel retardation assay with cloned TAT fragment (-400 b.p.) from normal hepatocytes showed identical shift of mobility in 7777 and 8994 cell lines. Moreover, 5'-flanking sequence (-890 b.p.) of TAT gene linked to the bacterial CAT gene is transiently expressed in both cell lines. We have shown that HpaII site (-105 b.p.) of TAT gene is methylated in those cells where TAT gene does not function (thymus, spleen, Zajdela ascites hepatoma) and is demethylated in TAT gene expressing hepatoma 7777 and normal rat hepatocytes. In hepatoma 8994 there are no DNAse I hypersensitive regions, typical to functioning TAT gene from hepatoma 7777 and normal hepatocytes.